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'BOULEVARDS' FOR A-8?

Thoroughfares by Any Other Name
By Oneil R. Soto

•

In most people's minds, the word "boulevard" engenders images of broad, tree-lined avenues and flower-bedecked medians. But in the lexicon of Boston city planners,
boulevards mean something else.
"We'renotgoingtoturnCambridgeStreetorWestem
Avenue into that kind of boulevard," explained Jane
Greene, a senior city planner working with the AllstonBrighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee
(PZAQ towards a comprehensive zoning plan for the
neighborhood.
As part of the BRA's current rezoning program,
PZAC is contemplating the designation of AllstonBrighton's main thoroughfares as Boulevard Planning
Districts. However, while the designation would affect
future building and planning along the avenues, it would
not transform them into the landscaped strips that boulevards normally conjure up.
Instead, the intent of the. H•' ..u.Flanning Districts,
according to Greene, "is to establish .an image for those
streets and to enhance them as gateways to and through the
community."
The thoroughfares being considered are Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton Avenue, Harvard Avenue, MarLocal streets like Commonwealth Avenue in Union Square might never be confused with grand avenues like the
Derek Szabo photo
Champs Elysees in Paris, but city planners still want to designate it a Boulevard.

Continued on page 16

Information the Key
to Elderly Services
,
By Alice Daniel
Sol Gorelik, a retired Russian immigrant, came to the United States three
years ago. Now living in Brighton, he
has created a special service to aid other
elderly Russian immigrants. '!My goal is
to explain to them the
benefits that can be
received in America,"
Gorelik said recently.
To that end, Gorelik translates infonnation about relevant programs for the elderlySupplemental Security
Income (SSI), food
stamps and disability
claims-from English
into Russian. Currently, he is translating
a source guide on how to live
65.
Gorelik is performing a function
that is much-needed and appreciated by
the large Russian-speaking population
in Allston-Brighton. In return, what can
he and other older adults expect from
their community?

Because Allston-Brighton contains one of the largest concentrations of
senior citizens in Massachusetts, it is
perhaps not surprising to find a wealth of
elderly services here. But having access
to information about specific programs
is probably the most important factor.
Both the Boston Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly
and the Central
Boston Elders
Service act as
gatekeepers for
accessing needs
and furnishing
information.
The Boston
Commission on
Affairs of the
Elderly operates
a Community
Service AdvoPrn~:m Advocatesgooutintothe
community and assist seniors in applying for government benefits, fuel assistance and property tax exemptions.
Helping the elderly "maintain independence and flexibility" are the program's
Continued on page 3

REACH 80% OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S 80,000 RESIDENTS- "GET RESULTS IN THE JOURNAL!"

•
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
BRA OK's
LMZ's Plan
•

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
board of directors last Thursday endorsed a
measure for the creation around the city of
light manufacturing zones, or LMZ's, opening the possibility that part of Allston Landing may be so designated in the future. ·
While the predominantly industrial
section of northeastern Allston was not specifically named in the proposed zoning
changes, Raymond Mellone, co-chairman
of the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee, has stated that the
advisory board will"reserve the right to use
The Allston Landing site.
[LMZ designation] within Allston Landing.
We see it as a tool" for planning and zoning the businesses could not find space into
the parcel, Mellone said, adding that the which to expand.
committee was "still working" gathering inMarilyn Swartz Lloyd, Mayor Flynn's
formation on Allston Landing.
chief industrial planner, said the areas proThe main provisions of the zoning code posed for the LMZ's are the "ones most
amendment, which still has to go before the ready to go."
Boston Zoning Commission for final apThe future of the Allston Landing site,
proval, include the designation of zones previously discussed as a potential area for
with primary uses of light manufacturing, the designation, is in the hands of its current
scientific research or development, whole- occupants, for the most part the Massachusale and distribution, office space, ware- setts Turnpike and the freight railroad
housing or artists' mixed-use space.
Conrail. There has been speculation of a
In addition, the proposed amendment move by the railroad for years; however,
requires the use of landscaped screening nolhing has as of yet been confirmed.
between non-residential and residential
The proposed amendment also enjoyed
districts, and prohibits dangerous emissions support from numerous businessmen, unand nuisances such as noise, air pollution or ion representatives, representatives of adviodor from affecting off-site areas, particu- sory committees and residents.
larly when these are residential.
Boston City Councilor At-Large Rosario Salerno spoke in favor of the zoning
changes, saying the city "needs to think
about lhe long term." Salerno pointed out
that despite the higher pay manufacturing
The City of Boston kicks off its recyjobs provide, the city was losing 1,300 of
these jobs each year, 1,000 of them because cling effort in Allston-Brighton this mom-

Recycling
Made Easy

Derek Szabo photo

ing with an opening ceremony at 10 am. at
the Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St.,
Allston.
Robert Bauman, environmental policy
advisor to Mayor Raymond Flynn, said
Wednesday lhat Allston-Brighton has been
added to a widening list of neighborhoods
where the recycling is being undertaken.
Calling recycling "a growing phenomenon
in Boston," he said lhe city is fumly committed to giving "people places where they
can recycle rather than throw away old
newspapers and non-returnable glass containers."
Why recycle?
"It's good for the environment and
good for the city," Bauman said. "There's
no reason to bury newspapers or glass." And
given lhe fact that municipal trash removal
costs $67 per pound, he quipped, "For every
ton recycled, !hat's a ton we don't have to

collect and $67 we don't have to pay."
Bauman noted that the combined citycommunity project, which began five
months ago in Jamaica Plain, already has
five locations lhroughout Boston, with the
Jamaica Plain site receiving an average of
20 tons of newspapers each month. That
translates into a savings to lhe city of over
$6,000.
Project coordinator Howie Michaelson
of the Boston Food Co-op, which is sponsoring lhe Allston-Brighton drop-off site,
said at present only newspapers, eilher tied
wilh string or bundled in a paper grocery
bag, would be accepted, "but we hope to
expand into glass in the future." He added
that glossy paper and magazines should not
be mixed in wilh newspapers.
Michaelson said newspapers can be
dropped off atlhe Co-op seven days a week,
Mondays lhroughFridays, from lOam. to9
p.m.; Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and
Sundays, from noon to 9 p.m.

Golden Gala
Charles and Kalherine Reynolds of
Sparhawk Street in Brighton recently celebrated 50 years of marital bliss with a Mass
of Thanksgiving at St. Columbkille Church.
The Mass was conducted by Fa!hers Joseph
Sheehy and Patrick Dolan.
The Reynolds are the parents of five
children. They also have eight grandchildren.
A dinner party was held in !heir honor
at Barrett's On Boston Harbour restaurant in
Charlestown.

Come see Santa
and his Elves
Saturday
November 26 at

Footwear
Marketplace

Senior Citizens have an in
with our President.

2 - 8 Harvard Ave.
(corner of Harvard Ave.
& Cambridge St.)
ALLSTON

Of] Get a gift from Santa with
~

every purchase
·W Great Gift Ideas!
Slippers; Shoes & Athletic
Clothing for the whole family!
Bud Ryan, President, with customer Robert Meade.

At
Greater Boston Bank, we know and understand senior citizens and
have products tailored to meet their special needs. Like free checking,
free savings, discounted money orders, and high rate investment accounts.
V isit any of our offices and see how pleasant banking can be.

Branch Office: Jamaica Plam. 675 Centre Street
Branch Office: Allston. 157 Brig hton Avenue
Main Office: Brighton. 4 14 Washington Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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Action on Marty's Site Stalled
By Oneil R. Soto

to provide extra parking spaces" and that the parking had
been "adequate" before, with roughly 15 small cars fitting
In the latest go-around over Marty's Liquors, plans to inside the eight allotted spaces behind the store.
rebuild the local landmark at Harvard and Commonwealth
According to Siegel's attorney, Bernard "Bud" ShadAvenues in Allston stalled this week when a community rawy Jr., the problem stems from the fact that his client had
advisory body deferred for two weeks its decision whether responded to an opinion from the former Inspection Servto recommend the most recent proposal.
ices Commissioner to the effect that if Siegel knocked down
On Monday, the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zon- the remainder of the burned-out shell and rebuilt to former
ing Advisory Committee (PZAC) postponed action on a specifications he would be exempted from the IPOD guidereconstruction design pending input from the Boston Rede- lines. "When a building is destroyed by natural causes,,you
velopment Authority. The design calls
can rebuild what was there," Shadfor a building similar to the one that had
rawy said Wednesday.
existed prior to an August 1987 blaze
However, city officials claim
that devastated the store, although
that because it is a new building, it
there would be the addition of a mezzamust meet the guidelines. "It's very
nine providing increased storage
obvious it is not the original building
space.
or anything like it," Jane Greene, the
PZAC co-chairman Raymond
BRA's senior planner for neighborMellone said at Monday's meeting that
hood planning and zoning, said Monhis committee had rejected an earlier
day.
proposal for a two- to three-story apartBut Shadrawy said the proMarty Siegel,
ment building with the liquor store on
posed building "is identical in all
Owner of Marty's
the ground floor without "knowing
dimensions." He said Marty's origiwhat L'le final result would be."
nally had a mezzanine, and while
Liquors
Owner Marty Siegel told the
there would be no billboard on the
Journal Tuesday that the "only probroof or a huge "Marty's" sign out
lem" with previous development profront "it's the same building."
posals was the number of rental apartment units allowed by
Mellone said he would like to ask Siegel to ~onsider
community groups, which he said was "not sufficient to the concept of a three-story apartment complex. "Marty
balance cost." Siegel said one of the original plans had 28 should have been told all available alternatives.... In retrounits, but community groups had told him to scale his plans spect, we got nothing," Mellone said, indicating that were
down.
the liquor store replaced as the plan now stands, nothing
After considering the concept for months, Siegel de- would change on the comer.
cided as early as last May to "abort the whole idea and say,
Greene speculated that a variance could be granted if
'Look, we want our store back.' We thought it would have more parking spaces were provided, although not necessarbeen a very, very nice addition to the community," Siegel ily the 35 specified in IPOD regulations.
said of the apartment idea, "but nobody could agree on how
PZAC member Paul Creighton Jr. suggested the commany units would be allo-wed to us. lltat's why we wanted mittee "let him [Siegel] go back and start again."
to go back to the single-story structure."
Lucy Tempesta of the WaShington Heights Citizens'
Still, the stumbling block to any development is park- Association said PZAC's decision was complicated by
ing. The one-story plan provides only eight spaces of on-site considerations other than parking, among them pedestrian
parking, in sharp contrast to the up to 35 parking spaces traffic created by the store and the "substantial hardship"
required under the Interim Overlay Planning District regu- Marty's owner reportedly is suffering.
lations in place since the spring of 1987.
A meeting between Shadrawy and the BRA is set for
Siegel maintained that "we don't have any extra space Friday, the attorney said.

"Look, we
want our
store back."

by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
PRESCRIPTION FOR SAFETY
People who frequently need prescr"tions filled are wise to bring
them all to the same pharmacist. By carrying a complete listing on
all of a patient's prescriptive needs, the pharmacist can spot poor
drug interactions at a glance. Even a physician is not always aware
of drug incompatibilities. This is especially true if the prescriptive
medicines are given out by more than one doctor. In this case, only
the pharmacist will have acomplete up-to-date listing of the patient's
drug history. A profile will also point out individual allergic
responses. It is the pharmacist's job to be current on all drugs, their
side effects and interactions with other drugs. All a patient needs to
do is ask.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

•••••••••••••••

Elderly Services
Continued form page 1
main goals, said Pat Triba, unit coordinator of Advocates.
The Central Boston Elders Service takes a slightly
different tack. Executive Director Paul McLaughlin said
this private, non-profit agency gears its efforts more towards homecare services, meeting elders' needs through
case-management Such needs may include home-health
care, social daycare and respite care. Services are administered by up to 47 different agencies that the Elders Service
contacts, monitors and evaluates.
Otherprogramsexistthatdispensehands-oncarewith
no intermediary. There are several hot lunch programs in
Allston-Brighton, among them the federally subsidized
kosher lunch program at the Jewish Community Center in
Brighton.
The Council of Elders prepares food daily in its
kitchen in Roxbury and transports the food to various sites
throughout the community. By purchasing kosher food
from a caterer, the Council is able to facilitate its Jewish
clients. In addition, Council members supply home-delivered meals and maintain a Nutrition Hotline (every Thursday afternoon from 1 to 4 p.m.; 442-4001, ext 232).
The Council of Elders compensates for the brutalities
ofwinter by leaving a three-day supply of canned goods for
homebound clients. However, the agency never closes, and
it never missed a day last year in its senior citizen lunch
program, noted Manuel Haendler, the Council's executive
director.
While service agencies in the area are touching important needs, they are not always successful in fulfilling
them. Haendler said his organization is "seeing people in
Allston-Brighton that are extraordinarily ill and should be
institutionalized. There are situations where a person who
is receiving a meal should be receiving virtually aroundthe-clock care."
But perhaps the least recognized area of need is housing. Francis O'Connor, manager of the Covenant House in
Brighton, an apartment building fortheelderly, pointed out
that 'lhe.te.Aa,~itipg list_Qf abo~t ~ Y<11fS." .
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Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am- 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Madex, PAID, Medi·Met, Teamsters, Multl·Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
"1~

WE'RE ~
BACK! ~

--1QtU

BOSTON

Eater •• all aew world of
tropical dlal•• aad ••Joy _..
-•-tloaal Polyaeelaa Lo. . . . ·-~ ~
Paaavleloa wide .creea TV.
:;;

Laacheoa·Diaaer·Take-oat We Deliver all day! - 536-8420
Wltbla 2 •Ilea of Aka Bo• toa

The Covenant House has 150 units of federally-subsidized housing with only five turnovers per year. With such

I09 BROOKLINEAVE. - PARKING IN REAR AFTER 4 P.M.

a long list, where do the elderly tum?
f. V ISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN
"Occasionally, people go to nursing homes [which also
CA MBRIDGE
WORCESTU
A LEWIFE PARKWAY(':;:\
EA ST CENTRAL ST . have long waiting lists] or double up with their families,"
NEXT T O A LEWIFE \]j
N EAR CENTRUM
O'Connor said. Some applicants wind up paying a dispro~~~~~~~~~~~~
portionate amount of their income on rent; others end up in
shelters, where they wait for an ap~ent, O'Connor
H ours: 8 - 6
added.
However, when looking at social aspects, services for
Monday thru Saturday
the elderly brighten. A number of community centers and
Free Pa rking Availa ble
seniorsclubsoffereverythingfrom dance classes toprevenMaJ·or Credit Cards
tive health-care seminars. For instance, the Oak Square
Accepted
Seniors Club sponsors day trips out of Boston and longer
trips to Atlantic City in November and Florida in February.
I k
A memberol
But it is the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Center
"" "
.I I
_.....
that is widely regarded as the most popular. According to
238 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135
Mary Anne Agabedis, acting executive
(617) 254-4454
1eleflota"
1' 1-7--J.s
director, "the seniors at this center are a• • • • • • l t ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1..:..
very active group, not immobilized by
Apple
Mince
Custard
Squash
Pumpkin*
age at all." The Center offers an array of
socialization programs as well as teleE
~
~
phone counseling (ie. medical advice)
Complement
your
Thanksgiving
table!
2
and free legal assistance for income
taxes.
-We will bake without additives or
~
~
Allston-Brighton benefits from
~ preservatives; fresh-baked food you
many other programs that assist the elderly in all walksoflife. The Boston Police
will be proud to serve.
Department has a Senior Response Team
r<;
ftlat patrols all of the elderly complexes
0
This Week's Specials
and conducts Crime Prevention Pro;::,
grams on issues that might affect the
• Pies .Rolls . Fruitcake
~
s::
elderly directly. The Boston Commis:::!•
0
• Plum Pudding
.cook ie Trays
sion on Affairs of the Elderly distributes
cEs::
~
._J
a free monthly newspaper that discusses
~
seniors issues and includes a calender of
~
events.
f.\)
;::,
Said Haendler: "Seniors in Allstonf.\)
Brighton have been among the most ac254-7718
~
tive in working for the improvements of
335
Washington
Street,
Brighton
Centre
~
services for seniors." Perhaps it is this
"Neighborhood
FreshH
continual calling for improved services
that makes Allston-Brighton such a
Apple
Mince
Custard
Squash
Pumpkin*
popular place for older adults.
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DORR'S UQUOR MART
354 Washington Street

By Frank Massey

Brighton Center
782-6035

A "match" as defined by Webster's New World Dictionary is two or more persons or things that go together.
Accordingly, Match-up, the interfaith volunteer service
currently active in Allston-Brighton, is doing things by the

Canadian Club •••••••• $16.99
(1.75 litre)

Johnnie Walker Red •••• $21.99
Bottled in Scotland

(1. 75 litre)

Southern Comfort •••••• $13.99
Grand Old Drink of the South

(1.75litre)

Bailey's Irish Cream •••• $13.59
Great Gift Idea

(750 ml)

Sambuca Romana •••••• $12.49
Imported from Italy

(750 ml)

Seagram's Gin ••••••••• $11.99
(1.75 litre)

Bishop of Reisling •••••• $6.99
Ideal as a Turkey Wine
Made from Reisling Grapes

(50 oz)

Harvey's Bristol Cream ••• $7.99
(750 ml)

Meister-Brau ••••••••••• $7.99
2-12 pk cans; Made by Miller

(+dep)

Miller Suitcases •••••••• $10.99
24-12 oz cans

(+dep)

Heineken •••••••••••• $14.99
24-12 oz cans

(+dep)

llappy Thanksgiving
lrom aU the

l~mployees

READ
THE JOURNAL .
~~~l~~l~~W~f~~~~i~P:§f~~~~ff~~~~-~¥~~l~~l~Wl~~Jfft~l~lf#.1[~f:ll1Mt~*;f~~l~~~f~W1f.f?l~]~*~~;~
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Agency Provides .a Perfect Match

StEiizabeth'sHospital

·!.~:

~
OPEN HOUSE
St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites you to an Open
House on Monday, November 28, from 4:00pm
until8:00 pm in Seton Auditorium to discuss the
relocation efforts of St. Margaret's Hospital for
Women.
·

book.
Co-sponsored by Boston Aging Concerns and the
Boston Interfaith Coalition, Match-up originally focused
op the Back Bay and slowly spread to the South End. It
wasn't until two or three years ago that attention shifted to
Allston-Brighton. "This was because we were receiving so
many referrals from social workers and case workers in the
[Allston-Brighton) area," the Coalition's volunteer coordinator Janet Seckel noted.
What Match-up does, explained Seckel, is "identify
elderly people
and younger
handicapped individuals with
volunteers
young and old."
In fact, the program's most
valuable contribution, Seckel
said, is "bringing together
people from different generations and different faiths."
Seckel described
a
Match-up volunteer as "a person 17 to 80
years old who
gives assistance to elderly and handicapped people in
various ways, some of which are companionship, help with
errands, cleaning, reading aloud and telephone reassurance."
However, the individual commitment tends to be quite
flexible, she added. Such flexibility appeals to Lisa Loya,
a volunteer from Allston. "I can give as much or as little as
I like to this," Loya said.
And since there is no pressure on the participants, the
relationships are genuinely good. Mabel Deagle of
Brighton, referring to her Match-up partner, Doris Wells,
exclaimed, "Doris brightens up my life," adding that she
"blows off steam with Doris."
Wells, a volunteer from Brighton, was quick to mention the benefits she has received as well. "I have a 90-yearold grandmother whom I grew up with, and I wanted my
child to interact with older people," Wells said. "I want him
to know and understand how older people feel."
So during the summer months, when her son is on
vacation from school, they both go to Deagle's. On a

OBITUARIES
BOSSI: Enrico R. Bossi, of Brighton, died on November
8th. The husband of the late Purissima Bossi, he is the
mother of Carl R. Bossi of Brighton. He is also survived by
two grandchildren. Interment is in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

Representatives from:

St. Margaret's Hospital fo r Women
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Dean, Tucker & Shaw
(Architects)

an c.!

Bruce Campbell & Associates

LEHMAN & RBBN f'UNBKAL HOMES

(Traffic Consult!JntS)

will be available to answer your questions.

Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 cambridge st.

The Seton Auditorium is located on the main
level of St. Elizabeth's Hospital (adjacent to
parking garage)
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton

Brighton, Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home

Refreshments will be served and courtesy
parking will be provided in the Hospital garage.

63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton. Ma. 02135
782-1000

For further information, call Frank Moy Jr. at
789-2430

We look forward to seeing you there!
~----------------------~--------~ ·

typical visit, Wells said, "I come two hours every Wednesday and get done what we can, things like making phone
calls, going shopping or just sitting and talking."
During a recent visit with Paul and Martha Gifford of
·Brighton, Loya called her involvement in Match-up "fulfilling. I spent so much time in groups concerned with hunger and the like and found I had very little time form yself."
On the mantelpiece in the Giffords' living room is the
expression, ''Today is the tomorrow you were worried
about yesterday." This was "our daughters' favorite saying," Martha Gifford said. Their daughter died at age 24,
and it is easy to see that Loya is helping to fill the void left
'by her passing as well as being of practical assistance in
everday matters.
"Lisa is wonderful," Mrs. Gifford said. "We call Lisa
if we need something-like the time we needed a toaster,
and she drove
us to Lechmere. Paul
used to do the
trip alone, but
with all the
buses
and
trains he'd get
pretty worn
out by the
end."
A hallmark
of Match-up
and a big part
of its success
is what Seckel
termed "mutu·ality," which
entails "finding ways for
recipients of
care to reciprocate whenever they can. That might mean making phone
calls to a homebound person, working with children after
school or being a pen pal with a child," she said.
"When we work with a congregation, we encourage
them to meet their own needs before reaching out to those
around them."
The factors that are considered when matching people
are "common interests, geographical location and a gut
feeling as to the compatibility ofour matches." Seckel said.
"We always meet both ends personally before a match is
made.... This personal touch is what helps make the pro"'
gram strong."
Seckel suggested that "many volunteers are needed in
Allston-Brighton." She also pointed out that Match-up
recruits volunteers who are willing to be on call and are
available to transport people to doctor's appointments or
the supermarket or whatever the need might be.
Match-up is located in the basement of the Church of
the Covenant, 67 Newbury St. in Boston, and can be
reached at 266-2257 during regular business hours.

l

Funeral Directors
h
J b F R
Geral~ w. Le man
n • e~~~
---------------------------------~

°

DiDUCCA: Albert DiDucca died in Allston on November
12th. The son of the late Filippo and Rosa DiDucca, he is
the brother of Alfred DiDucca, Edwin DiDucca and Phillippa Robinson of Woburn. Make contributions in Mr.
DiDucca's memory to the Don Orion Home, East Boston.
Interment is in Calvary Cemetery in Waltham.
KELLEY: Agnes M. Kelley, formerly of Brighton, died
on November 8th. The wife of Albert F. Kelley, she is the
daughter of the late Thomas Athy and Delia Athy. She is
the mother of Albert Kelley, Thomas Kelley, Margaret
Callahan, Virginia Cronin, Agnes Manning, Dr. Mary
Ellen Kelley of Brookline, Patricia A. Conway and Katherine Brasco. She is the sister of Mary Dunleavey and the
late Margaret Athy. She is also survived by 15 grandchildren. Interment is in SL Joseph Cemetery.

NORTON: Ellen G. Norton, of Allston, died on November 12th. The wife of the late Frank Norton, she is the
mother of Frank: Norton and Leo Norton, both of Allston,
Eleanor Molina and William J. Norton, both of West
Roxbury, Anna Fitzgerald of Dorchester, Patrick Norton
of Malden, Catherine Fisher of Plymouth, Peter Norton of
Lowell and the late Barbara Englehart of Allston. She is the
sister of Catherine Scanlon of Braintree, Daniel F. Dennehy of West Roxbury and the late Patrick Dennehy, Rita
Dennehy andJosephineO'Donnell. She is also survived by
48 grandchildren and 57 great-grandchildren. Interment in
is St. J.-.:;eph Cemetery.
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ENTERTAINMENT...
'Switching Channels' on
TV Where it Belongs
Review by Craig Schmidt

The Front Page was to the city news
desk what Congreve's The Way of the
World was to drawing rooms. Both were
literary classics that defmed an era and set
standards for their respective genres.

VIDEO REVIEW
The fl1m Switching Channels, on the
other hand, is to The Front Page what
computer graphics are to pen-and-ink car:toons. In fact, a more appropriate title
would have been Hildy Johnson Meets
Broadcast News.
The fourth send-up of Ben Hecht's
and Charles MacArthur's 1920's play
about a hard-hitting news hawk, Hildy
Johnson, who wants to leave the business,
and a tyrannical editor, Walter Burns, who
will turn every screw to keep his star
reporter, Switching Channels actually is a
reworking, and not a very good one, of the
second ftlm version of the play, His Girl
Friday. There, as here, Hildy Johnson has
been given a gender transplant and the
editor made an ex-husband.
The basic plots strains are similar,
with a couple of notable exceptions: The
characters' names have been inexplicably
changed (yuppified actually), and instead
of pounding the criminal court beat for a.

Chicago daily our intrepid reporter is a
broadcast journalist for a small satellite
news network.
The biggest problem.....-and there are
many- with this Kathleen Turner-Burt
.Reynolds-Christopher Reeves comedy is
that it's so self-referential as to be patently
narcissistic. Like the tele-news it purports
to satiriz~. Switching Channels is all shine
and no substance; the major news programs and this particular star vehicle make
a big deal out of saying nothing-but they
sure look sharp doing it
In an era where style takes preeminence over merit, seldom has a picture
seemed more a product of its environment
or the butt of its own joke.
When the film begins, Christy
Colleran (Turner), reporter-anchor for the
fictional SNN broadcasting company, is
about to snap, evidenced by her raucous
outburst at a fluff piece concerning a group
of kazoo players meeting the President
Given a three-week vacation in Canada by
her ex-husband boss, John L. "Sully" Sullivan 4th (Reynolds, every hair in his toupee in place), Colleran falls for Blaine
Bingham (Reeves, every blond-streaked
hair on his head in place), the largest manufacturer of athletic-supply equipment in
the world.
Upon her return to Chicago, Colleran
Continued on next page
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ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of titles
FREE membership
..
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
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doubling our size & variety of
videos

NEW LOCATION
Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles ,

at our Faneuil St. Location Our
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232 Faneuil Street

787-3900
Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an otter no one else
will match. ff you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do It? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.
,

,•.

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

,

Brighton, MA 02135

(See Coupon below)

V.IDEOPRO
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22A Brighton Ave -Allston
782-8848

50% Off on all membership fees.

Open a Ufetlme Membership and
receive a blank VHS tape freelll
Just a few membership benefits
1 Free rental each month
Dollar Days Mon-Tues-Wed
:j1.67 f
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rent I
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A-8 EATS

Ride Off into the Sunset Grill
By Netta Davis
Restaurants were invented for three
reasons: first, ~use we don't want to do
the dishes; second, because we want someone else to cook for us as brilliantly or
better than we can; and third, because we
don't want to do the dishes.
Some restaurants cater to our taste for
the exotic or the overwhelmingly, artistically skillful. Some offer the consummate
joy of a meal we could have cooked ourselves if we had the time or inclination to
get off our duffs. Or the counter space.
Few enough sing the praises of the
latter. Allow me to offer a tra la la. The
Sunset Grill has been around Allston for
about a year and a half, and I could kick
myself for not noticing it before now. Their
multifarious menu ranges from exquisitely
constructed fresh pasta dishes to terrific
burgers to Peanut Butter and Fluff sandwiches. No fooling.
Appetizers abound at the Sunset Grill:
varietal Nachos, Potato Skins, wings, you
name it. We indulged ourselves in a generous serving of their outrageous specialS ignature Skins ($5.95). These are plump,
succulent chunks of chicken, artichoke
hearts and dollops of creamy Boursin
cheese, topped with black olives and
mounded into buttery (okay, slightly limp)
potato halves. Add one of their superior
salads, and a meal is born.
Another superstar here is their Native
Clam Chowder ($1.95/$2.50), thick and
creamy without being pasty or milky,
loaded with clams, potatoes and onions
with a touch of butter and herbs. The Onion
Soup ($2.00/$3.00) is also quite good,
touched with sherry and topped with bread

Inside the Sunset Grill at 130 Brighton Ave, Allston.
and a nutty blend of cheeses.
The Grill's entrees feed every whim.
A partial list includes salads, sandwiches,
melts, fresh fish, steaks and stir-fries. Not
only can you get a half-poundS team burger
($3.95), topped with your choice of sauteed vegetables, sprouts, chilis, bacon,
guacample or boursin ($.50 each), you can
also choose a third-pound Oceanburger
(haddock filet) and fling things on top of
that as well, for the same price. We heartily and hungrily approve. Our steamgrilled Burger, covered with bleu cheese,
was juicy and cooked to specifications,
nestled on a soft, fresh bun and served with
a baglet of Cape Cod potato chips.
Barbeque Ribs and Chicken ($9.25)
were somewhat less inspiring. The ribs
were meaty but a tad overdone, although

Derek Szabo photo

the chicken was moist Both had a good,
smoky flavor, but the sweetish sauce could
have been sharper and less cloying. They
were served with crisp and tasty Curly-Q
Fries and sauteed and pleasantly herbed
summer squash and eggplant.
Side salads were generous and scrupulously fresh, and their mustardy vinaigrette
and tart, creamy Ranch dressings were
unexpected pleasures.
The evening's pasta special-an
ambitious and delectable Rainbow
Tortellini ($13.25}--was tender, multicolored, cheese-stuffed tortellini bathed in
a lightRiesling sauce and in close company
with artichoke hearts, chicken, red bell
pepper, mushrooms and snow peas. The
copious platter was rather peripherally
garnished with kale and pineapple, and

was a little too bell-peppery for my taste,
but I'll have to order it, say, 10 or 12 more
times before I really make up my mind.
Don't tell anyone, but we snuck a
piece of Carrot Cake ($3.25), dense, rich,
moist, two layers l~ded with coconut, nuts
and spices. An ordinary cream cheese
frosting notwithstanding, the carrot cake
was stop-me-before-I-eat-again delicious.
The coffee was no great shakes. The cake
deserved better.
The Sunset Grill has an extensive
domestic beer selection, along with wine
coolers, juices, Soho sodas and so forth.
Saturday night's crowd was of a healthy
size and generally young. There was some
toe-tapping to exceUent rock music and
some sneaking a peak at one of several
televisions.
The restaurant is built on two floors
and still has a bit of construction left to go.
They are carpeted, the tables are wellspaced, and it was comfy enough for us.
Prices are emmently reasonable. One
grumble: Service was, even for a busy
night, slow and inattentive.
On the whole, the Sunset Grill is a
welcome addition. It isn't all that hard to
taste pride in a restaurant meal. It isn't all
that common, either. The kitchen crew at
the Sunset Grill have ample reason to be
, proud; they can move into my kitchenette
anytime. I might even offer to dry.

•••
The Sunset Grill, 130 Brighton Ave.,
Allston, is open daily from 11 :~0 a.m. to 1
a.m., with a Sunday brunch from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Major credit cards are accepted, and
take-out service is available. Phone number is 354-1331.

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK

Cafe Brazil

Korean and Japanese Cuisine
Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

Brazilian Cuisine
Serving Dinner from 4:00 P.M .
(Lunch Menu from 11 :30-4:00)
Owners
Gilmar Pinto - Valter Vitorino

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre

421 Cambridge Strreet, Allston

783-2090

Taj Mahal
of India

Sacco's
Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

1215 Comm. Ave.,
Allston 787-2141
Open 7 Days
Mon - Fri 11 :30- 3:00PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11:00 PM
Dinner Sat &Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM - 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet
Brunch Noon • 3:00 PM
I
Minmum Per Person $5.00

0000000
Seven Stars Restaurant

254-3252
'TONY IS BACK"

UNION MARKET STATtON
R

E

S

T
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T

17 NICHOLS AVENUE, WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETIS 02172 (&17) 923-0480

•

151 BrighlonAverue, Alston. MA
HoU's 5:30 A.M.-4:00P.M.
Seven Days a week

Complete menu ot fresh seafood, beet 6 Italian specialties
• Early Arrival Specials"
served Mon.-Thurs: 4:30-7 p.m. Sun: noon-4:00
Open 7 days, Mon.- Sat: 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m;
Sun: 12-9 p.m .

1

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off next order with this ad

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont

St. Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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Fuller Play a Sign of the Times
are-fascinating; we're held in Zooman's spell by Oliver's
explosive
~ne.rg)'.- Ironically, Fuller's gallows .humor
By Beverly Creasey
makes Zooman an endearing character despite the fact he
is a murderer. To Oliver's credit, he never lapses into
If you-missed A Soldier's Play when it played in
caricature. As McGhee aptly pointed out, ''Zooman .is a
Boston two years ago, you missed a small treasure. Its
victim, too." . :
author, Charles Fuller (who fashioned his script into a
Thom.as Grimes plays the uncle with just th.e right
screenplay for the Academy Award-winning fl.lm, A Soltouch of sympathy·and moral indignation. "When did you
dier's Story), is a playwright with something to say.
. ,know the police to ever catch semeone when you~re the
Fuller's Zooman and the Sign will be performed this
victim?" he asks: Grimes' comic moments are delicioosly
weekend by the Black Folks Theater Co. at Suffolk Univerunderplayed. This is ensemble acting at its best.
sity'sC. Walsh Theatre.Firstproducedin 1979, the play's
Georgette Leslie, who portrays the c~msin from Bosmessageisasalivetodayasitwas lOyearsago.Societystill
ton, delivers a strong and balanced performance. It is she
hasn't learned what it needs to in order to survive.
who laments, "When we were hungry, we treated each
other better." As the son, Anthony Shivers expresses the
pain ofadolescence with great care, as does Naheem Allah
as his faithful confidant.
Anthony Walker plays the subtle shadings .(>f his
"This play was chosen by the Black Folks Theater Co.
character·SO well we are first convinced he has something
because of its social relevance," producer and company
to hide, then sure he doesn't. Diane Beckett plays ·o ff
director Sean McGhee explained. McGhee is a founder of
perfectly against the grain as the thoughtless neighborhood
the Changing Images Coalition, a grassroots organization
who admonishes the family."It makes the street look bad.
based in Brighton that battles racial stereotyping in the arts
Lumps the good with the bad. It's your private business."
and promotes nontraditional casting.
Fuller's reply is sharp as the bullet that stayed the little girl:
"We're doing this play because of its timeliness... in
"Killing on the street is everybody's business."
light of the Tiffany Moore
This is .a,play about fear, about promises and, most
shooting," McGhee said,
importantly, about survival. As Thomas Grimes described
adding, "We don't want
the play, "If we let fear come in, it immobilizes us."
neighbors for. their sito sensationalize the
Zooman·and the Sign opens tonight at 8 p.m. and runs
lence and, finally., clashes
Moore family's loss, but
through Saturday at the C. Walsh Theatre, 55 Temple St.,
with her husband over the
at the same time we want
Boston. There is a 2 p.m. matinee and an 8 p.m. show on
sign, which the neighbors
to keep people from forSaturday. Tickets are $10 general and $8 for seniors and
think "brings the neighgetting. Tragedies like
students. For tickets, call424-8849.
this come quickly into the
borhood down." Somepublic eye and leave just
one eventually threatens
as quickly."
to burn their house down
In Zooman, Fuller
if the sign remains up.
However, Jhe father
weaves a story of lost inwill
not budge, insisting
nocence. The Zooman of
"the sign stays up until
the title is a street punk
someorie comes forwho kills a 12-year-old
ward." His wife pleads,
girl with a stray bullet
"It's like living on a burnintended for a rival gang
member. The murdered
ing fuse. We just got
girl's family is horrified
through sitting in front of
[our daughter). I don't
to learn neighbors had
want to wind up sitting in
witnessed the killing but
front of you, too."
no one has come forward.
As this taut family
The grieving father then
drama unfolds, Fuller
posts a sign that reads:
cleverly gets us thinking
''The killers of our daughin almost mythical terms.
ter are free on the streets
He
sides with neither the
because our neighbors
mother or father; the arwill not identify them."
But this only serves to Cast of the Black Folks Theater Company's production of guments for and against a
enrage his neighbors and the Charles Fuller play Zooman and the Sign (top row, left man acting on principle
sets in motion a series of to right): Thomas Grimes, Wiley Moore; (middle row, left to are delicately drawn.
The father, as pordisturbing consequences. right): Antaony Walker, Georgette Johnson, Diane Beckett,
The preview per- Robin Scott, Anthony Shivers; (bottom row, left to right): trayed by Wiley Moore,
is truly noble and heroic
formance I attended last Allen Oliver, Naheem Allah.
Wednesday was power- Lower photo: The Mother (Robin Scott) seeks comfort from in -his steadfast devotion
fully acted and flawlessly her husband (Wiley Moore).
to principle. Yet, Fuller
directed by Lois Roach. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - -.- - presents a knotty problem: Must principle be upheld e~en in the face of martyrZooman, Roach said, "is a play about tradition-traditionS
dom? Moore, who treads this delicate balance between
preserved and traditions broken .... People used to look out
nobility and stubbornness, said he feels the play ultimately
for each other, and that tradition is broken down when no
triumphs because "the family does hold together" in spite
one will ~it they witnessed the shooting." .
of the trauma to its very foundation.
In the course of the play, the family almost crumbles
Allen Oliver brings a fierce bravado to the role of the
from the strain. The mother, in a heartbreakingly beautiful
Zooman. A versatile actor, Oliver commands the stage
performance by Robin Scott, first blames herself for sendwith Fuller's riveting monologs. His rages against society .
ing her daughter outside on that fateful day, then blames the

THEATER/ARTS

Switching
Continued from previous page
announces she's going to quit, get married and move to
New York City to anchor A.M. Manhattan.
The visibly ruffled Sully tries to derail Colleran's
plans, ostensibly to keep her with the station, by sending
her out on one last story-the first execution in Chicago in
30 years. But maybe his machinations have another purpose; maybe he's still in love 'Yith her. Film at 11.
Along the way, crooked politicians (who are vying for
the tough-on-crime vote-sound familiar-by ensuring a
pre-election electrocution), hack reporters and popular
culture are lampooned, though without the satirical bite of
the film's predecessors.

Screenwriter Jonathan Reynolds also has .inserted a
disturbing subplot that panders to the present anti-drug
fervor. The pawn being executed, Ike Rosco (Henry Gibson), killed a cop whose off-duty sideline was selling
dope to students like Rosco' s son. In the Hecht-MacArthur
versions, the patsy was a rather harmless communist agitator framed by the authorities.
And director Ted Kotcheff uses the blocking of scenes
as a running commercial for Lone Star Beer, Domino's
Pizza, American Express and a number of other consumer
products. This is corporate filmmaking at its most naked.
Touted as Burt Reynolds' comeback movie, Switching Channels is only mildly amusing, and the three stars do
what they can with a diluted script and limp direction.
Incidentally, this fi1m started production heforeBroadcast
News and lasted in movie theaten about two weeks. It'll
play better on the small screen.

0
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

Freeze Ends Week On Down/Up Note
By John Hoffman
however, Freeze reserve guard Zack Rosco stole
the ball and hit an 18-footer to give the Freeze a
dramatic come-from-behind win. The victory
Tuesday's shooting match between the Oak Square
upped the Freeze record to 5-2 on the year and tied
Grille and the Freeze, that word is "offense." The
them for second place with Joey's Roadrunners.
Grille staged a tremendous comeback, downing the
High scorer for the Freeze was Ronnie Ware with
Freeze by one point, 67-66, to remain unbeaten in
14 points and Shay with 11. The Crum & Forster
the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee basketeffort was led by Fricks with a game-high 19.
ball league at 6-0.
The Grille trailed early 10-6 as Freeze guard
Joey's Roadrunners also improved their record to
5-2 as they rolled over the Mixed Nuts 55-44. AllRonnie Ware scored eight quick points to widen the
Star guard Chris Jennings led the way for Joey's
gap for his team. After a timeout, the Grill~ started
to go inside to center Bobby Platt, who responded by
with 18 points. The Roadrunners' Dennis Richey
had 11 points and 10 rebounds in the contest The
scoring 12 poirits in the half to put the Grille ahead
Mixed Nuts, now 2-5 on the season, sa·.v a ;:l'\Ster30-24 at the break.
But the Freeze came out smoking in the second
ful performance by center Ben Dye with 25 fOints.
Chud's Revenge lifted their perfect mark to 7-0,
half behind Turban Tayale and Mike Ware. The duo
upending Heartbreak Hill 69-57. Forward Victor
began sinking jump shots like there was no tomorrow, and a close game quickly turned to a 47-37
Koytick of the Chud's put the pressure on with 27
points, including five three-pointers. Also playing
Freeze lead. A shooting spree by the Grille's Scott
solid was center Matt Danehy, who had 10 points,
Donlan cut the Freeze's lead to five at 50-45. Except
five blocked shots and 12 rebounds in the game.
the Freeze launched a shooting streak of their ownwith guard Allan Kelley manning the guns-and at
Heartbreak Hill, who fell to 3-4 with the loss,
the 2:30 mark owned a nine-point margin at 59-50.
received a consistent effort from John Linnehan
with 18 points.
.The Grille then went on a furious run that inThe Hasell Squad secured their flfSt win of the
cluded a three-point field goal by Platt, a short
jumper by Donlan and a three-point play by Tommy
season, blasting by the McNally Squad 51-42.
Center Howard White banged in 26 points for the
Wertz. With .55 seconds showing, the Grille trailed
by one point at 66-65, and it looked as though their
Hasells, who are just 1-6 on the year. The McNally
Squad, also 1-6, were 1~ by Derek Randall with 14
rally would fall short as Freeze had possession of the
points in a losing effort.
ball. But forward Jimmy Este stole the ball with 11
seconds left, was fouled and converted both free
Women's ABAC action saw the Model Cafe
throws to give the Grille an unbelievable victory.
Stars run their record to 7-0 as they downed the
Carlos Pizza Specials 40-18. Leading the way for
"Wejustnevergaveup,"GrilleheadcoachPaul
Donlan remarked afterwards. "Most teams would
the unbeaten Stars was Chrissy Kelley with 16
have just packed it in and took the loss, but this squad
points. The Specials, 1-6 on the year, got fine
Ann Merrigan of the Model Cafe Roadrunners attempts a shot against performances from Donna O'Leary with 10 reshowed some heart out there tonight"
Derek Szabo photo
bounds and Siobahn Patterson with 10 points. The
The Grine was Jed by Platt with 27 points and the Carlos Pizza Specials ~ past Sunday night.
Carlos Pizza Supremes, now 5-2, beat the Model
teammate Scott Donlan with 14. The Freeze effort
was led by Tayale with 14 points and Ronnie Ware with 12.
Cafe Roadrunners 23-20 in a tightly fought battle. Leading
With only eight minutes left in the contest and the
It was tables-turning time on Thursday evening, when
the way for the Supremes was Elaine Buckley, Joann
Freeze outpaced 46-32, things couldn't have looked dimWalsh and Jeannie McLaughlin. The Roadrunners, who
the Freeze fought their way back from a 14-point deficit in
mer. But the quintet of Ronnie and Mike Ware, Trent
the second half to defeat Crum & Forster 53-52. The Crum
fell to 1-6, were led by Denise Son with 12 points.
Miller, MikeS hay and Allan Kelley put on a 10-2 burst that
& Forster squad has replaced the Brighton Knights, who
In Biddy Ball this week, the Joe Walsh Club defeated
slashed their opponents ' lead to just 48-42 with 1:53 on the
dropped out of the league last week.
the YMCA 33-25 behind the hot shooting ofJames Looney
clock, fo_rcing Crum & Forster into a time-out. The Freeze
and John Alicandro. Joey Kelley also had a buzzer-beating
Proving to be a suitable replacement, Crum & Forster
then tied the game at 50-50 on a basket by Miller. Fricks
charged to an early 21-14lead behind the hot shooting of
shot in the win. St Columbkille beat Presentation 38-22as
scored again forCrum & Forster to give them a 52-50 edge
center John Fricks and guard Paul Magnuson. With the
Danny Murphy and Mike Walsh scored 12 points apiece.
with just 28 seconds remaining. Freeze center Mike Shay
Presentation was led by Ryan Thompson with 14 points.
momentum still going after a Freeze time-out, Crum &
was then fouled and converted one of two free throws to cut
Forster extended their advantage to 31.120 by halftime. In
And the West End House def~ated St Anthony's 28-24 as
the lead to 52-51, but Crum & Forster still had possession
fact, about the only brightspotfortheFreezein the flfSthalf
Miguel Carmargo and Jay Dolan led the way. Official
at the 12-second mark.
was forward Jerry Scott, who pumped in 10 points in the
scorers for the Biddy Ball league are Jesse Green and
It seemed the Freeze's only option was to foul a Crum
frrst stanza.
George Carmargo.
& Forster player in hopes the free throws would be missed;
If one word captured the spirit of this past
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BRIGHTON TAG RUSH

Here's the Lowdowns on ·the Showdowns
By John HolTman
Talk about cliff-hangers. The Brighton Tag Rush
league has brushed off a referees' walkout, adjusted to a
'new officiating crew and weathered the storm of team
expansion. Now that all has been said and donor it's playoff time. The top eight teams are ready and rearing to go,
and, as promised, here is a preview of what to expect andsurprise-predictions on who will go to the finals in 1988:
Buff's Pub ofNewton (13-2) versus Gerlando'sRaiders (5-10). No big surprise here. Bufrs won the regular
season championship, despite losing twice to their archeival Our House of Allston. Bufrs scored 384 points this
season, yielding only 105 on defense. Quarterback Dave
Brisson has enjoyed another solid season and is a true
leader on the field. Bufr s emphasizes "team play," so look
for solid performances from John Harbeck. Tom Davis,
Marty Early, Len Davidson, and brothers Mike and Bobby
DiGrazia. Gerlando' s has suffered a roughyear but at times
has displayed flashes of brilliance behind Reggie Karnm,
Mike McGilviray and Larry Berry. Unfortunately for
them, this won't be one of those times; Bufrs is just too
strong. Prediction: Bufrs 28-0.
Our House (13-2-1) vezsus the Bus Stop Pub (6-9-1).

Our House prides itself on defense. For the third consecutive season, they have given up the fewest points in the
league (59). They have some great athletes in Craig Gilmartin and Billy Choukas. But Our House can also be very
explosive offensively. When quarterback Bobby Wilcox is
healthy, he's as good as anyone. They also have a legitimate MVP candidate.in receiver Steve Elbearri, a player
who is the best deep threat in the league. The Bus Stop has
been plagued by injuries bot plays well when he.o!:.hy.
Right now they're not Prediction: Our House 27-6.
C&M Sports (12-2-2) vezsus Pufferbellies (7-9).
Both teams are new to the league this year, and both h?.ve
some experience (players that came over from other
sq~ads); but C&M by far has been the superior of the two.
They boast three rookie-of-the-year candidates in David
Thomas, Paul Cellucci and Rob Costello, and all can hurt
yo~bad. Add to that winning combination athletes like
Mark Leonard. Dennis Richey, Cliff Carney and Joe
Tessier, and it's easy to see why this team has done so well
in their flfSt outing. Pufferbellies has Vic Hill on defense
and Joe Stumpos on offense, but not much else. Prediction:
C&M22-7.
Corrib Pub (12-3-1) versus Joey's (8-7-1). This is a
genuinely intense rivalry of the two neighboring bars and

promises to be a close game indeed. The Corrib won the
regular season series two games to none, so they appear to
hold the upper hand. The Corrib also has MVP candidate
Jimmy Griffm, a receiver who(~ 1a Steve Largent) always
fmds a way to get into the open. They have a quarterback
who can get him the ball in Rich Kirby, and a defense
bolstered by Gerry Walsh and the brothers !(~nny &nd
Shades Bean. Joey's has the b->...$t pure :J!I'Owing quarterb(lC!:: !:: Tomn!y Wert.:., a!:d W~te great receivers them~elves in Sean iv!urray, J oJo Harvey and Quentin Donahue.
Detensively, they have Eric Donnelly and Pat Connell
leading the troops. This game is a toss up, but I give the
edge to the Corrib 21-20.
The final prediction: Bufr s Pub will return to the fmals,
downing the Corrib 20-13 in a well-played battle by both
squads. Burrs opponent in the championship game will be
C&M Sports, who will knock off defending champion Our
House with a dramatic 20-19 .victory, thus ending Our
House's quest for a repeat championship.
T his just in: Late results of the voting for Most Valuable Player has th~ winner as C&M S_ports' Paul Cellucci.
Sportsman of the Year is Our House's Steve Elbearri, and
Rookie of the Year is Fran Reed of the Bad Company
Stingers.
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Sponsors: Unsung Heroes of League Sports
four softball teams and a football team. In
the past, the Hynds have godfathered
countless teams, including two female
Every so often in
softball
squads.
covering sports, some·
"It's
a good thing for the community,
one gets overlooked, be
and it's good for business," the elder
it a player. team or coach.
Hynd£ told the Journal earlier this week.
But the person probably
Another sponsor, Joey Caico, owner
most taken for granted is
of Joey's Bar in Brighton Center, attribnone other than the sponsor. For every touchdown pass,
uted his sponsorship partly to his own
home run, basketball and puck shot would not be possible
playing days. "I used to play in all these
without the help and funding of these unsung heroes.
leagues myself," said Caico. "And the one
'These people provide a great service, no question
thing I remembered is that you need a good
about it," said Brighton Tag Rush league commissioner Joe
sponsor-there wasn'tmany around when
Walsh. "People forget that without [sponsors] these
I played."
leagues wouldn't be possible."
Caico has been sponsoring teams for
Sponsors usually provide uniforms, league entry fees,
the past three years. In that span, his squads
officiating fees and a place where team members can go to
have won four championships: one in softrelax and talk (or brag) about the games.
ball and three in bas_ketball. "I try to go to Steven and Michael Hynds of the Bus Stop Pub in Allston, long-time
"After every game, we go and have several rounds of
as many games as I can now, because it team sponsors.
beer and some dinner," offered Craig Gilmartin, captain of
Derek Szabo photos
keeps me in contact," he said. "I don't have
the defending champion Our House football team. "If we
team's ~ victory over Triboro. The Bantams took a 1-0
the time to play anymore."
do well on a certain night, we are also treated to some shots
lead,
when Joey Callahan scored with 5:00 to go in the first
One of the newest sponsors is Mike Cashman ofC&M
of liquor, and it's all on the 'house,"' Gilmartin added
Sports.
Cashman,
unlike
Caico,
still
fmds
time
every
year
period.
But before the period ended, Triboro-a heavy
That being the case, Our House in Allston must have
to win the state championship in the Bantam
favorite
to
play
softball
for
the
Corrib
Pub
of
Brighton.
He
now
given away more than its share of freebies, because the
fields
his
own
team
in
the
Tag
Rush
league.
''This
is
a
good
division-scored
three unanswered goals to take a 3-1
team clinched the league championship in 1984, 1985 and
community,"
said
Cashman.
'That's
why
I
do
lead.
However,
All-Brite
fought back behind goals by •
thing
for
the
1987, and it has never had a losing season.
it I would like to see
Ryan McWhinnit. (3), Joey Moran and Mike McCarthy to
more people in the area
pull off the upset Callahan also tallied four assists in the
get involved though." In
contest, and teammate Rich Swanson added an assist. But
addition to his football
the player-of-the-week award goes to Bantam goalie Billy
squad, Cashman also
Ladd, who turned in a sensational performance with 45
devotes a great deal of
saves in the net against the strong Triboro team.
time to the All-Brite
Meanwhile, the Pee Wee's lost to Canton 9-2, despite
hockey league, as a
strong ice work by Brian Coyle, Jimmy Coyle and Shawn
coach and, of course,
Crytes. The Mites also lost to Dedham 7-2. Scoring for the
sponsor.
Mites was Stevie Young and Brendon Cashman, with an
George Anthony of
assist going to Matt O'Connor. The entire third line of
the Model Cafe has stewKenny Jorge, and Jonathan and Jeremy Parisi also played
arded teams for the past
solid for the Mites.
15 years. Healsohassent
teams into weekend
St. Anthony'sParish football team is undefeated at 8tournaments and cur0, according to coach Jimmy Carmicheal. St. A's drubbed
rently has two girls' softNewton Catholic 30-12 this past week in "a total team
ball teams.
effort." The St. Anthony's squad will take on St Patrick's
What does sponsorof Watertown for the championship this Sunday at Smith
ing these squads do for
Field in Allston at 12:30 p.m.
Anthony? "It just makes
St. Anthony's Parrish plows over Newton Catholic in last week's game.
me feel good knowing I
Miscellaneous: St Columbkille CYO hockey team
helped out," he said. "These are good people around here,
will practice this Sunday, November 20th, from 5 to 6p.m.
"I started sponsoring teams in 1983," noted Our House
and I feel they deserve to have sponsors," he concluded.
owner and head coach Frank Mulgar. "A lot of the guys
at Daly Rink in Brighton ...Congrats are in order for Joey's
It would be impossible to mention all of the sponsors
were bartenders or doorman at my place, so it seemed logiRoadrunners center Kevin Merrigan upon his engagement.
in this column, but your efforts have not gone unnoticed.
Another one bites the dust ..Answer to last week's quizzer:
cal to put a team together," Mulgar explained.
Thanks for a job well done. You are all champions in one
Over the years, some of the athletic impresarios have
The reigning three-point shooting champion in Allstonway or another.
disappeared, notably Cooks Tap, the Blue Bayou, Jim's
Brighton is none other than District 18 state Rep. Kevin
and Two Tom's. But one of the sponsors who has been
Honan. This week's question: What tandem in the Allaround since 1981 is Michael Hynds of the Bus Stop Pub
The All-Brite Bantams hockey team pulled off the
Brite softball league was known as the "Keystone" combiin Allston. Hynds and his son Steven currently sponsor
"biggest upset in eight years." That's how coach Mike
nation?
~--------------..;....;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
Cashman described his
By John Hoffman

331 Washington Street i'''''''"''''$''''i'~'"'ii'
BRIGHTON

787-1987
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CALENDAR ...
8 p.m. Volunteers are still needed to assist
the " Y" staff.

Property Tax Clinic

If you are a homeowner in AllstonBrighton and are over 65 years old, a veteran, handicapped or live on a fixed income, you may be eligible for an exemption or deferral on yOur property tax. Learn
more about your tax rights and how to take
advantage of benefits at a property· tax
clinic that will be held today from 9 am. to
noon, at the Veronica B. Smit!1 Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The clinic will provide information on tax
options as well as one-on-one assistance In
applying for tax exemptions or deferrals.
Boston City Councilor-At-Large Rosaria
Salerno, who initiated the program, will be
on hand from 9 to 10 a.m.
Faneuil Branch
Today, at 3:15 p.m., the Faneuil Branch
Library' s after-school films will be A Letter to Amy, Paddington Bear 12 and The
Tap Dance Kid. Later, at 6:30 p.m., the
whole family is invited to a Thanksgiving
celebration thF1 will include holiday tales,
crafts and g:&mes. There wiii be no programsat tb.! library from Monday,Novem1~ 21st, ·nrough Friday, November 25th.
• Regular programming will resume the following Monday. The Children's Room of
the Library is publishing a monthly
newsletter, The Oak Leaf, that contains
sl'ort stories, poetry, interviews and book
r~views by children from Allston1 righton. The library is located at 419
;aneuil St. in Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.
Life Savings Focus of Talk
"How to protect your life savings from
catastrophic illness and nursing-home
costs" will be the topic of a speech by
attorney Harley S. Gordon on Friday, November 18th, at 10:30 am., at VFW Post
#669, 406 Cambridge St, Allston.

Choir Notes
Calling all voices. St Anthony's Church in
Allston is seeking interested vocalists for
its choir. No voice is too out of tune to sing
for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing
people will be trained accordingly. The
church is located at43 Holton St, Allston.
Pleaseusethesidedoor.Formoreinformation call Music Director Robert Wambolt
at 782-8117.

vember 19th, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featured will be a variety of baked goods, a
white elephant table, homemade crafts,
gamesandraffleprizes. Highlights include
Dixieland music and refreshments. Donations other than clothing are welcome. Call
254-6100 for more information.
At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton, wiii feature a program titled "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and
Learn" next Monday, November 21st, at
3:30p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of children's drama and music, will lead. The
story and film program for Tuesday, November 22nd, at 10:30 am., will be SiuMei
Wong: Who Shall! Be? and A Visit From
Space, The library will be closed on Thursday, November 24th, in observance of
Thanksgiving Day. Judith Cantry's photo
exhibit of Vietnamese refugees, A Long

Uncertain Wait: Boat People in Hong
Kong, continues throughout the month of

Free Flu Shots
Allston-Brighton residents over 65 years
old can receive free flu vaccine at the
Mother Mary Rose Clinic of St Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, on Friday, November 18th, from
I to 3 p.m. St. Elizabeth's is also sponsoring free flu shots at the Veronica B. Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, the same day, from 9 to 11 am.,
andonMonday,November21st,from 1 to
3 p.m. St. Elizabeth's notes that flu shots
are not recommended for people with·allergies to eggs, chicken or chicken feathers.
For details, call the Community Health
Services Department, 789-2430.

Coping With Loss of a Pet
A free support group for pet owners who
have experienced the loss of their pet meets
at the Germaine Lawrence School, 18
Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The
ongoing group, which is open to anyone
coping with the feelings surrounding their
loss, provides a supportive environment
and helpful information about bereavement The next meeting is Monday, November 21st, at 8 p.m. The meetings last
about two hours. For details, call Barbara
Stem at 783-9875.

Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, hosts its annual CommunityWide Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, No-

Canned Food Drive Continues
The fourth annual "Can Share Food
Drive," sponsored by the Mayor's Hunger
Commission, continues through Wednesday, November 23rd. All canned goods

November. The photos in the exhibit are
captioned in English and Vietnamese.

collected will go into the Boston Food
Bank for distribution to the city's 300 food
pantries and soup kitchens. The Hunger
Commission recommends nutritious,
high-protein foods such as canned tuna or
salmon, canned meats, hearty soups and
meals in cans. Locally, articles can be
dropped off at Honeywell Bull, 38 Life St.,
Brighton, or Boston City Hall. For other
drop-off points, call 725-4500.
Interfaith Service
The fourth annual Thanksgiving Eve service will be held on Wednesday, November
23rd, at 7:30 p.m., in the chapel of the
Cenacle Retreat Center, 200 Lake St.,
Brighton. The Rev. Paul Pitman, pastor of
the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, will preside. Refreshments will be
served following the service, sponsored by
the Allston-Brighton Clergy Association.
Donations of canned goods and non-perishable foods for the Thanksgiving baskets
and food pantry at the Congregational
Church may be brought.
Our Lady of the Presentation
In observance of Advent, Our Lady of the
Presentation Parish, 676 Washington St.,
Brighton, will hold an evening of prayer on
Monday, November 28th, at 7:30p.m. in
the lower church. All ages are welcome, as
are families, singles, teens and seniors.
Youth Basketball
YMCA Basketball begins on Wednesday,
November 30th. This no~-competitive
program is run by YMCA staff and volunteers. Meet at the Edison Middle School
gymnasium, 60 Glenmont Rd:, Brighton:
five-, six- and seven-year-olds, from 4:30
to 6 p.m., on Wednesdays; ages eight
through 11, from 6 to 7:30p.m., also on
Wednesdays. There will also be a coaches
workshop at the Taft School, 20 Warren
St., Brighton, on Friday, December 2nd, at

Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School is
now holding frrst-time dog licensing
Mondays through Fridays from 9:30a.m.
1.0 8:30 p.m. The fee is $4 for a male or
spayed female dog and $15 for an unspayed female. Proof of spaying and rabies
shot is necessary. Held in the Community
School Office, located at 500 Cambridge
St., Allston.
St. Col's Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the St.
Columbkille Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, director of music, at the
rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the
upper church. There are openings for both
men and women.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior
Lunch Program at 297 Allston Street in
Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), serves
hot and cold lunches seven days a week at
11:30 a.m. in their recently redecorated
private dining room. Call 277-5750 for
more information. The hospital offers
seniors several added features to the
lunches, including a free movie every
Thursday, monthly birthday parties and
holiday celebrations.
Campers Wanted
'
The Allston Boy Campers, now in its 38th
year of providing an in and Ol(t camping
program for boys, .will soon hold its frrst
meeting of the fall season. The primary
purpose of the group is to teach youths
about cam12ing and the great outdoors, as
well as sports, handicraft, fishing etc. The
program is open to boys aged 10- to 13years-old. Weekend camping trips will
take place at the group's campsite and log
cabin at the Hale Reservation in
Westwood. For more information about
joining, as well as the time Of weekly
meetings at the Allston Congregational
Church Hall and an application form, interested boys or their parents should call the
adult leader of the Boy Campers-Walter
W. Nutile-at 782-8178 evenings after
5:30p.m.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •NOVEMBER 17-23 • CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA
8:00pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW with guest Pat
SUllivan. General
Manager of the NE
Patriots
8:30pm :
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Northeastern Unlv. vs.
Lehigh
11:00 pm:
SPORTS TALK with Gerry
Walsh

6:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA
1:30pm:
TEEN BEAT
8:00pm:
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Northeastern Unlv. vs.
Lehigh
11:00 pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

4:00pm:
AIDS SPECIAL
5:30pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
9:00pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
9:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm:
SILENT NETWORK
Programming for
visually & hearing
Impaired persons

8:00am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm :
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
3:00pm:
UMASS THEATRE
PRESENTATION
4:30pm:
FOCUS ON THE HI~L
6:00pm :
CABLEVISION SPORTS
SUNDAY EDITION:
News. High School &
College Football. LIVe
Call-In & More

6:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
SPORTS TALK with Gerry
Walsh
8:00pm:
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Northeastern Unlv. vs.
Lehigh

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
8:00pm :
MIXED SIGNALS: NECTA
Special Programming
8:30pm :
BRINGING UP BOSTON:
The history of East Boston
9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the specials Coblevislon Is offering 1hls
month

6:00pm :
TELE- ITALIA
7:30pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS: The current
status of In-home
Radon testing Is
discuSsed with
Councillors HenniganCasey and Iannello
8:00pm:
TEEN BEAT: Annual
Thanksgiving
Highschool pep rally
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
10:00pm:
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

..
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HELP WANTED
FILE CLERK

NEWSPAPER
REPORTER

If You Want More Than Your Job
Has To Offer, Choose a Job
That Can Offer You A Career.
N ursingAssistant Program

Immediate opening in Boston
law firm. Flexible hours. Must be
reliable & organized.

CLERK TYPIST
Immediate opening; minimum
.40 wpm accurate. Will train,
flexible hours available.

At Mt. Auburn Hospital, you'll discover the difference between having a job and having a career when you join our Nursing Assistant
Program. Beginning January 9, 1989, our 12 week training program
will prepare you for an exciting career in healthcare, while we pay
you for the t1me you spend learning. All you have to do is commit
to a full time position at Mt. Auburn after you successfully complete
the program.
Cal Eleen Ahlstedt at (617) 499-5082 and discover how Mt. A&.b.lrn's
training program, scholarships and benefits package can mean
·
a new career for you.
Mount Auburn Hospital, 330 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02238

742-2805

An equal opportunity employer
11!1 7x1

MOUNT AUBURN

H·O·S·P·I·T·A·L
General Office Help --~-..

Are You 65?

Call Kathy at

Rapidly growing commercial bank in
Chestnut Hill has immediate opening.
Light filing, typing and use of 10-key
·adding machine required. Flexible
hours can be arranged.

565-9488

To request an interview call Mr. Dyer

Patidpate in interesting memory
research. Single hour and a half
session Small stipend; no drugs.

AWAKE OVERNIGHT POSITIONS
Full-time positions available in Residential
School for the Multi-Handicapped in
Brookline. No experience necessary;
benefits include four weeks vacation. Call
Stephanie at:

Mass Association For The Blind

738-5110
11/17x1

AA / E.O.E.

..,

9:00am- 5:00pm Monday-Friday
Accessible bv T

739-5100

nmX~

Interi'or Plantscaping

Part - Time Position

Foliaire/Boston seeking
reliable & responsible people
to care for tropical plants in
the city & suburbs. We offer a competitive
salary, benefits package and paid training
for the most qualified applicants.
Opportunity for advancement. Car a plus.
Full or part time. For an interview
call Paul at 357-5255

Office position. Typing
required.
Must
enjoy
working with numbers.
Mornings flexible - 20 hours
per week.
.

11117ld

Contact Pamela Sturgis at

783-3100 .

HOUSE CLEANERS
$8-10 per hour; full & part
time day openings. Car
helpful but not necessary.
Will train.

Cambridge lee Industries
11/17X1

SECURITY GUARD
Full and part-time security positions available;
previous experience helpful.

Whether yo11 wallt, bilte, trawl by ear,
b..s ot trai,., Mo,.,.t AMIIMm Hospital is
easily accessible. We're j ..st OMisUk
HaNiarrl Sq..are, o.. the IUti Li"e a..J the bm /nu.
Whe.. :yoM gel here, we'll gel yoM goi..g ~ fiwtiHr
with o11r Jiveru opport,.,.i/m a..J extnuiw he..qits!

Telephone Operators
We have full and part time positions available. Full
time evening, 3 : 30pm:~pm and part time, 20 hours
per week. Must be a high school graduate or equivalent with 1 year's switchboard experience in an acute
care environment.

Pharmacy Technicians
Assist in the preparation and delivery of IV additives and TPN solutions. Process physicians' orders
and distribute drugs. Must have a high school diploma or equivalent with good communication and
math skills. Light typing. Previous experience
preferred, but we will train. Full time posit,ion.
To ~ £or these po1itions, plcate caD D. F...rt.ctat (617) 499·.5067 or apply in pe..an to the Penon·
nel Department. These positions offer competitive
salaries and excellent benefits package.

MOUNT AUBURN
H·O·S·P·I·T·A·L
330 M t. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02238

Call Clean Sweep

••••••••••••••••••••

277-5777

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Full-time day position . Basic knowledge of
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, painting,
wallpapering and HVAC helpful.

11!10x1

LONGWOOD TOWERS

••••••••••••••••••••

Luxury building in Brookline has immediate
openings for the following positions:

Positions offer competitive salary and
benefits. Interested persons should send
letter of Interest or call:

Switchboard Operator

••••••••••••••••••••

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 3:00pm11:00 pm Weekend hours also available.

Director of Building Services - The Greenery
99 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-3390
Equal Opportunity Employer
,,,,7x1

~ BIKE COURIER ~
Experience & knowledge of
Downtown Boston a must Must
have own bike; better than average
pay. Dependability a must!
11117x1

Call 426-6540

2 Housekeepers
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm.
Experience preferred

INSURANCE CLAIM SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Customer Service Representative

Painter

For fast growing publisher of Japanese manufacturing
and management books. We work as ateam to handle all
aspects of customer service, funillment and receivables.
Requires excellent people skills, typing speed, abil~y to
maintain positive attitude under pressure. Accountting
and computer experience desirable. Full benefiTs.
Cambridge, near Porter Square.
Contact Jane Fisher at 497-5146

Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm

Downtown Agency seeks highly motivated
and intelligent pe~on for new &.. expanding
Workers Compensation Oaim Office. This
position requires excellent telephone,
dertcal, typing and writing skills; computer
experience is a plus. Salary competitive. For
an interview, please call
542-()()76
ll / l7xl

PRODUCTIVITY PRESS

11n7X1

Trash Removal
4-5 hours daily.
Apply in person or call
Longwood Towers
20 Chapel Street Brookline

566-3200
•

•C6nveriienttv rocated on the Green Une T

....

·~

......

""'"'

.-

I
~
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HELP WANTED
The Pratt Medical Group, A multi-specialty
physician billing office, is presently recruiting
for the following positions:
Patient Representative/Payment Posting

Distron Corporation has full or part

Commercial Lines Assistant

time mother's hours positions available
for:

Downtown Insurance Agency specializing in
medical malpractice has opening in entry
level position for energetic individual with
excellent clerical skills. Duties will include
issuing binders, invoicing mail, filing and
general typing. Competitive salary. Please
1111h1
call 542-0076

•
•
•
•

Responsibilities include posting cash on a
computerized billing system, resolving patient
correspondence, telephone inquiries and problem
resolution.

Collector

Stock Room Attendant
In-Process Inspector
P.C. Board Repair Operator
Test Technicians

Experience preferred but will train
qualified individual s. Full benefit
package available. For more j..nrmation,
please contact Betty, P ersonnel

Responsibilities include follow-up ori receivables
with 3rd party intermediaries, commercial carriers
and patients, resolution of patient account
problems via telephone
and written
correspondence.

SNACK BAR COUNTER HELP
Reliable people wanted for Snack Bar
at Zayres at the Fresh Pond Mall,
Cambridge. Good salary, flexible hours,
store discount, benefits.

DISTRON corp.
969-6066

We offer top salaries and benefits. Interested
candidates should contact Kim Hoening

161 North Street
Newtonville, MA 02160

617-956-5284

Equal Opportunity Employer

11/17x1

Apply to Ann Perry

11110x1

492-9877

TELEMARKETINGSALES SUPERVISOR

11110x1

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
$6 • $14 HOURLY
Short and Long Term Telf1) Jobs Available I
Clerks
Typists
Receptionists
Secretaries
Data Entry
Word Processors
Stock Help
Mail Room/Messengers
Come see us for top dollar pay rate, Med. Ins., paid vacation &
more. Apply at office closest to you
Personnel Pool
Personnel Pool
One Milk St
238 Main St Rm.316
Boston, MA 02109
Cambridge, MA 02142

Young, growing company seeks qualified and experienced Telemarketer.
Full time, full benefits position includes two weeks paid vacation, fifteen paid
holidays, discretionary bonus plan, profit sharing, paid Health, Dental, Life
and Disability Insurances.
If you would like to work in a casual but fast-paced environment contact us
today.
I

876-3225
TemporaJY H.-, since 1~· An H&R Bled< Co.

11nOx4

···:=:

OurL.ow
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length ofprogram.

Ct)oose From 3 convenient sizes and 6; 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52 weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

: : , , ; ,,.... =:;:,=·q r ijlq:re:}QfO.rJ!l.a~ion call Tony" Skidmore ~t·?5t1-0334 =

·Q:ir~ctory A~s are billed monthly
· ·=.· .-;·.
/t\='#i::"=

·

··

i

... =··

=:=:=

in advance .of each month' and are payable upon receipt. The.re is·a ··10~ cash {liscount

·when the full program is paid·in advance. . ·: .. ........ ·. . ,:.: ..,, . ., ...· :.;,..
·={/ P~a~tn~ke checks payable to A.A.D.C.O, Inc. Box 609, B.oston, Ma· 022~ A~n. tony Sk@mO.re :,
.
·.
.
...
..
·...... .
·· · ···· ··;:·:··-:-··
. .. ..
...
·.·.
..
·

=· ·

.

-;.·

.

.

··

SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

r---------------,
\J

I
I
1 Linda Shear
citemeni 1
I
I
ls2.00 off Wash, Cut /if Blow Dryi
:
t-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
I
I
782-8898
I
')1 Full Service Unisex Salon"
I
I

s

A

~---------------J

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
C LOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YO UR TEAM

Fred VIllari's Studio of Self Defense
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

* 50% discount with this ad
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Copying

Auto Repair

Construction

Floors

Michael J.
Hynes

Carney Home
Improvement.

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Auto Repair

••••••••••
•Body werk
• Painting estimates
• Insunmoe claim
lpecillists
• CeU~ar phones
sold & installed

734-()747
10 Redrord S1reet
AllsiDn, MA 02134

~

Shingles~

r oofing,

and
gutters
•Free estimates
•Excellent ref.

Sales. 1nstallat1on & fimsh1ng

of hardwood fiOOI"IrlQ
Free estimates

Insured wor1lmen

782-3946

787-4721

254-4046
r~~=~·-=·=·:-:-=·=· ·:·:·=-=·=·=·=-:.:-=-:·=·=·:-=·=·:·:·:·=·=·=·=·=·:·=-=·: : d

Bngnon. UA

•••••••••••
AA ASSOCIATES

Call Rita Rzezuski
7 7-2727

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos•Apartments•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

( 617 ) 782-5152
410 Washington
• Street
Brighton, MA
02135

Visit our new location
267 North Beacon St. Brighton.
Call 254-8229

Services
For Sale?

....

Family Daycare System
Placement in Licensed
Family Daycare homes;
ages 3 months & older. Part
& full time slots; sliding scale
fees - Daily activities & a
cheerful environment

fJ>ainling

Attorney
at Law

244-5909

Snowplowing

D&.D
PLOWING
Driveways &..
Parking Lots.
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates
Dennis 254-50 f 3
Dale 965-8029

~C.T.A.
-~n

O'nadweene11

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services

Daycare

•

Joe Hogan

Masonry
Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call

Stephen
323-7056

•

Painting

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Time an d Materials
Builders & Remodelers
All kinds of large & small
remodeling & Building
jobs. Free Estc.
Call 244-2881

High speed, high
quality copying,
business cards,
wedding invitations,
custom christmas
cards, flyers
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Legal Services

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as
$13 per week

,

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else
will match. ff you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

111316

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1973 Honda Motor cycle
360CB 5 speed. notrunning
needsworktakeitaway$100
or best offer. eves 782-5904
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. CaD-Dave after 2:00pm.
254-1198
1979 Ford Mustang
Red, sunroof, 4-speed, nice
body-no rust, many new/
replaced parts, stereo, 91k.
24 mpg, needs some work,
$650-should see! Chris 7874317, 7-IOpm.
ll/10x2
Peugot Mountain Bike
Shimano cantilevers.
Green; almost new-rarely
used. Paid $260 new-any
reasonable offer. 266-3421
evenings
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition. $150. or best offer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198

OFFICE FURNISHINGS
Office Desks
All steel, good condition
black with white or
woodgrain formica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each firm.
Cali 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 firm call
782-4882
Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421
COMPUTERS
Computer Printer
Okida,ta Model #93 heavy
duty, 160 ci>s dot matrix
business printer. Brand new
in box. All manuals, can
accomddate parrellel or
serial operation. Call days
787-2016
Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574
Business Computer
System
Multi-usercomputersystem
can accorriadate 4 terminals
and printer to perform

accounting,word processing,
database and spreadsheet
application. Altos 486-20
system includes 25 meg hard
drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
printer. Can run any business
needingAP,AR,orderentry,
invoicing, general ledger etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted
Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586, 986,
586T, 986T, M1U4, add on
hard drives, tape drives, ram
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016

APARTMENTS
&ROOMS
Room Wanted
Traveling woman tutor seeks
private room in Brighton
home. Please leave message
at254-2076
ll/17xl
CHILDCARE
Wanted
For 2 month old infant in my
Oak Square home after
January 1st 20-24 hours/
week, Tues. Wed, Thurs.
782-8498
ll/10x5

HONOR SYSTEM CLASSIFIED
You pay only when the sale is made.
If you're selling an auto or truck, cycle, pets, appliances,
photo equipment, electronics or most any household or
business item, we'll run your ad for as ion as it takes to
sell. You pay only 5% commission to us when it sells.
(Maximum $50).
Reach 80C7c of Allston-Brighton's Residents
Simpl~

till out the form prO\·ided below & mail it to:
The Allston-Brighton JOURNAL
Box 659 Boston. \1a. 02258

headline
ad copy

number of weeks
name

telephone no.

Ads for Services Available, Items Wanted, Swaps, Garage Sales, Real Estate,
Rentals, etc. are not eligible for the above, but may be r un with this form at a
special rate of $5 per week:

I understand the Journal Classified Policy & rates, and agree to pay
a 5% commission upon the sale of the advertised item.
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Boulevards
Continued from page 1
ket Street, Washington Street, Western Avenue and Cambridge Street.
Lifelong Brighton resident Brian Gibbons, a member
of the advisory committee, said the princip,al goal of the
.boulevard process is to devise "something that fits in" with
w.hat already exists so future construction along 'the boulevards isn't "helter-skelter." Gibbons emphasized that
changes under the rezoning process are gradual, occurring
"as it goes along.... It's not instant change."
When a site's zoning is changed, this does not mean
the current users of the property must immediately conform to the new regulations; rather, it means that if and
when there are alterations to the site, it has to be in
accordance with planning.

The intent of the Boulevard
Planning Districts "is to
establish an image for those
streets and to enhance them
as gateways to and through
the community."
Gibbons commented that current use "could go on for
20 years," before use in accordance with the new zoning
would be implemented. He cited an example where the
designation would affect future development of the stretch
of Western Avenue near Allston Landing, with Harvard
University on one side of the street and trucking storage
yards on the other.
Kathy Spiegelman, director of Harvard's Planning
Office, said the school is negotiating with the city and
PZAC to bring forth a "long-range plan to develop guidelines. Youcan'tplanforWesternAvenuebylookingatjust
one side of the street," she said, stressing that there is
"nothing on either side [of Western Avenue] right now."
Western Avenue is flanked by truck yards in the
Allston Landing site on one side and on the other by

The fabled intersection of Brighton and Harvard Avenues in AUston.
WGBH, the New England Depository and university parking lots.
Gibbons said Harvard is looking for zoning that would
eventually balance both sides of the street. Parcels of land
under such a framework would look more alike, presumably with more landscaping and open space, particularly on
the Allston Landing side in the event the trucking yards
move.
Another example he cited was Commonwealth Avenue, where the goal of the rezoning is to retain the residential character of the tree-lined road, as opposed to the
decidedly commercial character of some of the intersecting thoroughfares like Harvard Avenue.
Raymond Mellone, PZAC co-chair and a lifelong
resident of Allston-Brighton, noted that each thoroughfare
would_be assessed in conjunction with its surroundings.
"Each one is dealt with in terms of its identity," he said. As
the committee gets into specifics for each particular area,
Mellone said, the committee will be "trying to keep the best

Geoff Why photo

features of the surrounding landmarks," such as the residential character of Commonwealth Avenue or the commercial aspect of Washington Street near Oak Square.
Although there was no other model to follow, Greene
said the idea of boulevards was based on "similar concepts" found elsewhere around the country, and as a
response to community needs.
Greene also said planning is important for the neighborhood's major thoroughfares because they are the "gateways to the community," and due to the high traffic the
streets have an effect on "most people's image of AllstonBrighton."
The avenues in question contain most of the neighborhood's commercial activity, Greene said, citing community comments indicating that some business areas "could
do with some sprucing up." In particular, she said people
expressed concern over the large numbers of signs, both in
the form ofbillboards and over storefronts, in the neighborhood.
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GIFT CERTIFICATE
FIFTY DOLLAR VALUE

$50

